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THE PSYCHOLOGICAL GESTUREI

If the psychological gesture it: taken no 0. technical

. meant) for developing our inner life. than it is something of

gram; value. ' if. on ({he other hand. it is taken only theoretg

ically. it will not be of any use. my to £01m it practically

from the very beginning, always ueking yeurncli‘ how you can

apply it ‘to your art. studento who are already familiar with

it mum: try to take it afresh. I

Let us drew two crinnglom ~

 

If we look at them. no will experience the feeling that both

of them are noting. an it were. different parts. different

characters. One has one will. the other another. One triangle

hm: one feeling. the other another. They have different fool-

ingn and ville. If we take these two beings and try to pene-

trate into their inner life - even two geometrical figures

can have an inner life if we Lippronch them an artists: — if we

experience their inner life. we will see that we have to pre-

duco a different psychology in ourselves - different will and
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different feelings. he can d‘esori‘bo these feelings and will

impulses. For instance. we ‘csn say that the will of one tri-

angle is tending tomras the earth. while the other streams

upwards. But we can do another thing: we can describe them

with our‘gestures.

Kw can we describe or incorporate ihe will of one

trim11o with a. gesture? If you do Ithls gesture trying to

express the will of the triangle. you x7111 see that it is

possible. "fibers are things shioh lie in this triangle v'thich

we cannot confuse with the other. The oill of this one cannot

be confused with the will of another-1 Bum if we have only

a. very primitive artistic feeling. we cannot confuse the will

of these We triangles. Thore‘ure ehjeetive things which

inspire us. This primitive example gives us the opportunity

to study the nucleus of (the whole idea 02‘the gsgehological

gesture.

Try again to express the psychological gesture of

this part. Feel that this characterizes a certain kind of will

which we can express. Express it with u gesture which is the

psychology. Therefore. we call it a Psychological Gesture.

‘Eake the example oz“ another triangle: : 1

Find the difforcnco and try to express the kind of will. You

will see that if: alters our psychological approach to the

ohject.
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There in one mistake which is coolly made and that

in when one 1:21:00 a description gooture - something. which ini—

mtoo the auto:- tom. Thin wo nuot oloaya try to avoid. The

point in that the psychological gootuz-o lo them of

the thing. The uoro‘doocriptlyo you make it, ftho loos it will

become a. psychological gesture - it will only become the ltd-

toticn of the outer fem. Try to avoid fchlo and take inotcad

tho ooul of the triangle. Uso your Vcrohkhhnan form.’ your own

body to express the will which needs "to gothio way or; that

my. Try to fighc tho doocriptivo and tend more to. the idea

of it oz} tho ofchotypo of the gag. Find ‘tho psychological

difference. I _ I ‘ '

Try to cxpcrionao thin oioplo geotoro on though you

"are trying to dovolop a par’c. If we approach it no u payche-

logicul gesture. then ovoryfihing boccoeo duo's: like the actor' a

port. It touches immediately our psychology and 1:31:on out of

‘uo actoro.‘ If we approach everything in the world by means

of tho psychological gesture. then everything becomes “notable."

Whothoz- it 10 the dotting. the centun’o,‘ the colon - coorything

bcconoo notable. and if no take m digest this idea of filo

the psychological geoturo, we shall uoe tho? oltheugh pox-to

and pinya are written. they are only one pur‘: of what can be

acted. The fifiianelud;gaunb‘sa lactcd. tho trcc 054: be noted.

the color can he acted, and the play can be actod.

if we roully understand tho psychological geoturo. -
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we will one than; thore are no limit): for us no actoro because

everything can be turned into the poychological goutoro, and

in this we can be custom. Ho can actI: ”firing. here in tho‘
  

 

point which must be undoroteod‘. then you will undoretund tho "

idea of the poychologicol gesture. It' in a big big door

through which we can cuter and take everything. and turn than

into thingo- which we can not. It in not a stroll door — it is

a big door which will meLo uo kings in our profession.

I Anothor cmmplol \‘Io havo' Itho gooturo

andqualities of this oLi'rcaco without comparing it to ofihor

otaircaoo’o, 'l‘hero are unlimited nueboro of qoelitioo - every-

thing that can be coproeoed can'bo 133.11: in the‘qo qualities —

feeling of once. imgirmfiioh. faintobdoctivo. etc. For

inetanco. there in a certain offor’s: or will up' or: dorm thio

staircase. You Can fool this rhyfihnicel effort "up" nod you

nah express it in o. goo’curo. It will bacono‘ still clearer

   
ond find tho degree of activity. new onothcr’ example:

we will see whnc mnei‘fdrfi; in: thorn;

A11 tho examploo wecould 101:0 would be of the some

nature; Tho psychological gooturo may soon :1 difficultL53:

cholo ice]. mdne’so, but if'you will really take it poyéholog-

icoily.'you will one that it in Juot no eimplo no withing.

It is much moro oimpla than to take the part‘lwithout firot
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into it by means of the psychological gesture.

Exercise:

Choeee two different things and try to turn then into

pweholegieal goeturee for yourself. You will see that such

thingo which are not no ohvieuoly dienotricel no emircnoee

and trimmed wni‘hav‘o a gesture and can be turned. into a.

psychological mature. . ’

‘ We cannot fight the interference of our intellect

in All this. but we have to keep the intellect; cmfrolled 'or _

uubordinatod. To allow the intellect to eel-we us only when

it ie necessary and 'co the dcgi'co nhich lo neceeeary. The

psychelegieal geoture‘uppcale exclueively to all the capéci-

ties of film human maul. excep‘h fixo ‘mtcllcct. Anyone can

undorctund the psychological gcetufo by mend of the intellect

but then the pwehelogieél'goeium in deed. and it become a

funny ,theory‘ and nothing more. But if it in understood by all

 

7‘ l‘o‘d’ capacities of our ceul. then it‘ becomes alive and

this use can be increased”.

Fer inettmoe. {eke “'4 triangle and then take a. dif-

ferent one. 11; in quite obviciiu that in one triangle there

in more reutlenoncno than in the och-er; New we invite our

intellect to eheu no her: we can get a. composition of triangles

in which thin activity. and restlessness will become greater.

Our intellect will say immediately. two of one kind and one

of another. but it it) quite the opposite:
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IThie ohom hmv stupid our intellect actually in.

It 6110‘“: up that when our intellect tries to interfere with

our psychological investigationo. no nuot uuppreoo it. To

understand the peychelogiéol gesture. no nuet appeal to the

intellect but consider it an a servant and not the meter and

must appeal to all the other 'eapeeitieo‘ we have to understand.

to practice. and then to experience tho'pnyehologieel gesture

more one mere. ‘

When we produce the noyeholegical geoture._wh:tt do

we actually ozpreoo and unpericnco? Au hum beinge. we e3:-

preee by the menu of the psychological gesture nothing specially.

but everything. In the real poycholegieei geoturo there in

nothing left out. Tho‘ hogan being. has so many oeneee - mere

than five,-- according to Dr. Stoinor’e investigations there

are twelvol‘eonccc. v10 new three main fucultioo - thinking.

foelinfi. and willing. They em an included, no nothing in

left nhich in not need and (absorbed by the psychological goe-

turc. By thinking. we neon imagination.'thinking in 1113505.

and not intellectually.' Gmnping'the image. Investigate and

penetrate into taking this gesture no that 0.11 your-”facultiee

are entering into thin gooturo. ‘The gesture must be filled

with your feeiingo. with your will. and with your thinking

abilities — that menu you know what you are aiming at.
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The whole human being. psychologically speaking. "ia

concerned any with the ysychologi‘cal goetupo if it in properly

done. It uooav all our capacities if it is really done.

Imagine the following - very intofeutihg for the

 

aitiotic soul. We preéluce our psychologicixl 30W

bodies. We know that all We psychological capacitiesare

taking our bodies and moving them - our ecu]. and. our bodion.

two friendu iri'thio case, are both producing the psychological

gesture. What in the difference hotoocn our-psychology and

our body? Out body in limited in space - our psychology in

not limited. We can love eoneone who is 1.110 miles away. but

we cannot touch him. \‘1'0 can extend om~ can). ever unlimited

space. This in u. very important point in our. paychologicui

gesture. ‘

Irmammivs TIME mm spncm

we moot have a practical_ approach to the Ithing

which we can imaginative time and space._ For instance. the

pnycholagical gesture in one thing. Phyuioally we are limited.

but psychologically we can produce thin genture for an Ludo;-

inito length of time in apnea in time. Not the physical luv-Is

of space and time - it in imaginary time and space. For

instance, a gesture can be made and imaginativoiy I can fuel

that I have gone down through the earth. Eurhy‘thmy is the

cloueicni archetype of thoso things. .Tho time is the some -

we make such a gesture. in actual timemo are limited. but in
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imaginary time it can be a century Imginetivoly I can make

A gesture through the whole universe through millions of

years. and it will be really my experience of millions of

years.

When aeientlsto any that the earth in so many millions

of years old. we 1:111:62 i-t wich our intellect, and 1?. given us a

certain idea; bu‘t this can be turned into a psychological goe-

turo and we ban imagine the certh in accnrdancq with the

scientific finding. He can do ii: with p. psycholegicel gesture -

emcee;-121355.310 all Itho billienn of years with one gesture.

, 2?.a'ke thegesture with imaginative time and space.

Our physical body will become only a 11%le Griz-lug in thin

tremendous psychological menine. which we can move tinelesply

and spaeelcncly. Only by using and exercising .1310 psycholog-

icel gesture until it becomes a necouoity for no no n'etez-e

to use this retina which opens all the keys and doom.

New we can 30!: why do no need the psychological

gesture. If we want to .beeemo more and more awakened. more

and gore psychologically fine. more and more nejeetle as

actors. Alxmye to move an’the geese being eeeohetg limited.

«w- WA ..

subeenucieuely being limited byme'u skin and bedy and by time

and space, leudn to a. certain kind of nntumli‘em. like a

stale 9:2ch of bread which you cannot eat. ' The present theatre.

with veh} mi oxeeptionu of real individuals. had come to such

a moment when everything in (tile, had in heart and eeul. But
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no must fight with it. We nuot diocovor again that our pro-

fession in something which frooa us. which must froo not only

no but tho audience and the authors - free tho motor which

in coming; which :1th com. othomisc one can suffocate for

a long time. Eventually tho time will come when the gluon

must be broken and tho freer air." will come in.

The picychologic'ol gooturo givon us the fresh air —

tho author who in around the air is fed by it. Tho author

mot be around. and tho octor *in the canton. but no can. do

it only if we ro-orcato our actor's orofeuaion. On} of tho

otrongaot meant: to ra~crcato our actor's profession in the

psychological g‘ooturo. which breaks all barriers. It given

no more psychology. more profound. more froo understanding of

all tho parts and ployu which no oro going to porfom. That

in poifit one. ,

 

It will become more and more clear as you uso tho

psychological gooturo - u now organ will be born in uo. It

will become an organ of thinking. willing. fooling. We will

be given an organ which penetrates into the play or the part -

an organ which in much more profound and much more clover.

First it freon no. and second it gives us the play or the

part in o. more profound my. and third. it makes no in time

more and more oxpz-oooivo. If our hands and bodioo are por-

mated with the psychological gesture. we will foal our limbs

in quite D. different way. We will molly get different bands
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and arms. and eyes and bodice, and legs: and feet. Like the

old Atlanteene who were able to extend their who in accord-

ance with their deeire. Paychelogienlly we can still do this.

and we will get this ability conutanizly if no exorcise the

psychological gceture. and no will not doeiro any other means.

When ue‘welk on the etego, after digesting thin

psychological gesture, we will not walk ainply nu our body

mike, but we will walk psychologically different. Like the

Atlxmteane. we will ctr-etch out being before ue unauthcn 1%

will become cxpreeoivc. If we do ifi: purely mtumlieticully -

Dimply a. body moving uctc'ee the ammo - it will do nothing.

Our unclean. upaeelcse gesture will become a. concrete thing

in our acting on the maze. for opteelvee and furl-the audience

because we have got this ability to produce psychological

gestures by eenetmting into the play and by rehearsing.

Another poini: — “the fourth 1- i0 20':- eurselvec, no

actor-a» who are going to prepare the player the part. There

in a. well-known psychological law that if we move our; body

than after the physiccl movement certain pnyghelogizqefib'eam.

To a certain extem this in true. but in ouféxenue novill

not take it so materialisticany.' We will take it from tho ,

point of View of the psychologicallgeeture. I >

If We exercise 0. certain peyohologicni gesture by

means: of our. ecu]. and body. then we discover in ourselves all

our abilities - psychological and physical - which will be
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drevm like magnets to the point which our psychological goutiu'o

in trying to invietignto. Many things will be called up

which I. no an actor, do not even knot: are in my subconscious,

and the moment will cone when I an needy to act n. certain

moment. or part, or character. ' '

That is another very important point. It 10 the

moat artistic my to rehearse our pants. our ecenee. our

characters. etc. If I do a certain psychological geeturo a

number of timers, I will find in me e certain psychologicn—l

something. to nova in aeooednnce with thin mature. .to epcok,

to receive influences) from by panther. to infilluenec my partner

in preparing a scene. The psychological geeture will mike

such economy in our inner efforts to prepare cui- perfi: and will

kill :any unpleasant 312111 devils end witches which are

alwaye there trying to find the way. an if Ito help ue to

prepare. They are afmid of this peyohologioel gesture because

i1: is too clean. too fine. too simple.

For inetuneo. there euro no rules telling us how to

discover the psychological gesture - it :1th be discovered

intuitively. The actor taunt find it intuitively. There are

‘ no rulce - if you have found a psychological gesture. and you

are sure it in the right gesture. then you can rehearse every-

thing on the basin of this gesture. For instance, one single

wofii or one sentence - lot no any you have to speak. ”I think

:

1 love you.” For this one oontoneo you can find different
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psychological gcetuz-eu. which are so much better than .(liecueeion

or Analysis. By mount: of the simple psychological gooture.

everything can be experienced irredintoly.

‘ For example, no can take the fihole scene. including

the characters. and it can be performed{with one big geeture.

Everything in led and inspired by thin gesture; Thereare no

peinte to which the psychological geeture epmet he applied.

The whole play my be considered on ngeoture. and whatever

my be the port you ore acting in the play. you win- Ema-.1 what

you are doing through the whole evening. .

Before I mar: about the psychological geofium. I

worked with Vanheengev - a very gifted director. He worked

together on different perm. We didnot know about the pay-

chological genera. but for Eric XIV: we tried to find how to

act thin part no it in one grip; New! 3. would say that through

the psychological gesture we found “the following trick.

Yakh’cangov ouid. try to inzgine that there in u circleureund

you on the floor which you are trying to get out of, but you

cannot. I? woe more or less groping and trying. but he found.

something which I later understood no the pnychelogical goeturo.

Everything I did in "m" was baeod on thin olneet pnychologicnl

gouture.

Also. when I was working on The InsEeeter Genet-312 -

Stoniulavoky was directing and I was acting - he didn't know

about the fipychelogicul gesture either. but instinctively he
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he ran it must be there. and he called it a technical may at

acting the whole part? He suggested that I should do the

following; things if: in 1101: nréhetypal enough for n puycholog—

ical genturo. but it in on ‘ahe way. It was the gesture of

eta-mint; a breaking of thing:- Then the whole character came

to no. ,The whole part lay in this thing. and it we absolutely

the name what I did.

' In another part which I played in The Deluge? - the

part of :1 pear bueinoeezan which I was noting an a Joe -again

with valzhtungov as 1”

 

  

 

rector -Ive tried oncemrc to find this

 

this-{3.3 The technical trial: we used use that I was always try-

ing to find uouefzhing on me. Through thin means I found the

whole pai‘t — all the hoceusury psychological things were

drawn te‘tnie point. and they more at my dicpoeaLend it wan

nbeolutely‘the sumo which words and citumionu - freedom comm.

IMPROVISA'I‘IONI

We have spoken about improvisation. Here in another

point of view on improvisation. If you have the psychological

gesture for the name or the ehnmctor er the, play. thee you

are free to improvise. If 1% in not Shakespeaee. than we can

improvise oven the words. If the psychological gesture in

there. the words will come of themselves. banking inprevicatigne

in the school where I wen a student was always a terrible thing

for me - I could not find the words - but at the same time I
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felt. when 1 mm on the stage, that I cculd lnprovino not only

diffcronc fisychologicul movements but mien cm scene and oven

word’s} How I 1mm: that 1?; {its uimplif tho psychological gesture

which comes. If it comes and intimate. than all the fncqltioa

and abilities of each creative cpl-ti? urn takan 5110!"? girip W“

including our." chili’cy to crcwzo uozjd'b‘." > I . >

‘ So it racing We cannot inprovino ounwordu until we

hnvo 50% the psychological acc‘mro Ion the basic of“ which Itho

whole pow-tor cud ability for improvisation in theto'cnd chnnot

ho otherwise. We 1:26;: in our inner life such dead pcinta “WM

which cannot be awakened. ‘11 scans the life is still there

and can be uwuhonoa. but how? By means of the psychological

ammo — than cur inability to create words will bococo an

ability. 1+. lo'u great cumulus for manning the 1m: in

ourselves. Every-thing can hc‘ turned into the psychological

gesture .

THE I’SYGHOLOGY OF COLORS!

Let us connidcr color. We havn three colors in

frant'of us .. groan. rod. and blue. ‘16 can turn them into

the psychological gesture. We know 91’ two great mcn \ihp have

spent a giant deal of time Hand figargy poncflmflng um: tho‘

life of tho color, from the point oi‘ View of what is, for us,

the psychological gen-hum. They have discovered thing's about

the psychology of color which in the psychological gesture of
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the color. Goethe and Rudolf Steiner have both worked upon

this color idea-.4

Red is something which is aggressive, which attacks

us and. in accordance with other things which can be added,

either frightens us or makes us my.* happy. and excited. So

this color is already a. gesture free our point of view. We

can have the psychological gestfire of the color.

Blue nukes quite a different gesture. according to

Geotho and Rudolf Steiner. It geosamy from us, drggs us.

cells es. It makee es more thoughtml. more devotions]. —

quite the opposite to red. which pschns us away, and laughs,

and sheets at us. Blue says "some." and recedes from us. If

we will develop thie ability to live with colors. so will not-

iee very interesting things. ‘ It \10 take this mistic approach.

we will see that red and blue cannot be put on the same level.

Psycheloglcally the red will always turn to the blue and push

it forward. while the blue will always retreat. Green blue

is neiz:her aggressive ner‘ retiring. It gives s certain balance

bemoan everythinglwnd especially between blue end red. It

calms us. Yq‘acmstrcar‘ ‘ radiate. disappears. and dissolve.

raking us happy because it invifios us. Yellow done not want

to be limited or framed — it suffers when confined. while green

desires to be confined. When we frame or shape greq,we feel

satisfied. Flesh color. like yams-.1. makes the gesture of

diffusing. but in e different way from yolst. which is
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radiating and shining. Flesh color dieappenre. If we try Ito

keep ii. and hoid it and compress it. we always got an ugly

feeling. For instance. a swelling in not only ugly because

of‘Atho disease which oauaeo it. but Vbccuuoc‘ it is kept together

like 3 knot. Thin co'ier deee not-permit being kept or hold.

For instance. ifwe take bDuo -it levee to make

the border very intcnee and deep and the center paler. It

mkee the gesture of surrounding iteelr with its own strength.

 

Quit-e opposite to ycliel which likes Ito be very efirong in the

meddle port and very pale at the .odgo. We are very often

struck by the picturee of the pedemioto and Iuficiot'e ‘eecnuee

   they give quite oppooite thinge .- the; ' to” kill nuturolieqmm

but they give only the revoluciennry feeling. It its historic-

ally very inpertant they they‘fehoulgl three away all the natur-

alistic thinge. but they do not chew the my .120 the new

language of the colors of. tomorrow. >

I have soon some yainflnge which ewdcnto or Dr.

Steiner have done in colon. Sena take it very intellectually

one folio-.1 those leve in a dead my, and the picture beccuee

a certain echome - morc‘er leeo pleasane - but I have also eecn

marveleun things which have been painted on the basis of Dr.

Steiner's suggestion!) of color. They got such effects where

everything is painted not only filer the content and the like—

neoe to the natural. but the colore thcmoclvee speck becuuoe

they are put there in the right way and in accordance with

their character.
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‘ We cannot do ovorything with yellow or blun booauoo

the character of tho oulorv door: noi: allow it. \‘Ihj‘ca one lives

with tho oolorn according to those auggcotiono ofh'ootho and

Dr. Steiner. and the combination of colors — when one really

gotn h: and door: it profoxmdly, and the whole ooul ncoopto it -

than the colors boom in" opooli and tho'pioturo 1:1 pnlotod out

02‘ colors - out 02'1th 'charlaotor of'tho coloro. The few good

picohroo Iwhich‘ I have noon. on really 'o'ouofihing new ond '

uxproooivo arid otrc‘zg. The whole ploturo speako .ultha new '

language and wifli tho pbyohologlcol gesturo of tho colors.

It in a real poem emulating of colors. It in not our pro-v

foaolon‘. and we will not dovolop 1c. but it ohowc how ovary-

thing - oven coloro - can be turned into the psychological

gesture, Figures. patio. 11mm. tho whole play. colors. tom.

costumes. ovom‘thing con bo included in tho poychological

'5

‘ 1:: we 6:111 tum thin into practical thingu. u will

make our profoooion confining worth working for and living for.


